Crédit Agricole Corporate And Investment Bank

Crédit Agricole CIB is the corporate and investment banking arm of Crédit Agricole Group, the 12th largest banking group worldwide in terms of tier 1 capital (The Banker, July 2019).

Nearly 8,300 employees across Europe, the Americas, Asia-Pacific, the Middle East and North Africa support the Bank's clients, meeting their financial needs throughout the world.

Crédit Agricole CIB offers its large corporate and institutional clients a range of products and services in capital markets activities, investment banking, structured finance, commercial banking and international trade.

The Bank is a pioneer in the area of climate finance, and is currently a market leader in this segment with a complete offer for all its clients.

The Corporate and Investment Bank offers its clients a comprehensive range of products and services structured around six major divisions:

- Client Coverage & International Network
- Global Investment Banking
- Structured Finance
- Global Markets
- Debt Optimisation & Distribution
- International Trade & Transaction Banking

The Bank provides support to clients in large international markets through its network with a presence in major countries in Europe, America, Asia Pacific and the Middle East.

The support functions are the key partners of our performance. Collaboration between our different business lines is at the heart of our priorities and allows everyone to participate in the development of our activities.

- Risks and Permanent Control
- Compliance
- General inspection
- Finance
- Operations (middle and back office)
- IT
- Legal
- Human Resources

For more information, please visit the website at www.ca-cib.com

Data Support Trainee for Market Risk (One Year Contract)

Department: Risk and Permanent Control
Team: Market Risk

Summary
Provides data support and automation solution to Market Risk team.

Key Responsibilities
- Daily support on Veronics (Asia Market Activity Monitoring P&L and risk platform) across Asia region. Timely monitoring of data delivery and accuracy.
- Involve in automation/development/maintenance of User-Controlled Applications and BI dashboards in the Market Risk team.
- Assist in data preparation for market risk analysis.

Requirements
- Bachelor / Master Degree in Computer Science/Engineering with less than 12 months' full-time experiences
- Good understanding on database design optimization, data mining and business intelligence.
- Excellent team player, with ability to manage and coordinate projects under deadline constraints.
- Mathematically minded; Motivated and Task/Project oriented
- Creative and Innovative
• Team Oriented
• Proficient in programming under LINUX / Windows NT platform with hands-on programming skills in Shell script programming (including Perl), VBA for MS Excel and Access, SQL Server, C#.NET is a must. Programming skills in HTML5, CSS3, JSON, XML and JAVASCRIPT is an advantage.
• Excellent communication skill in English and native language.

Application Method
Please apply for this role on our Career Website. A rewarding package will be offered to successful candidate. We also provide you with medical, life insurance benefits and provident fund scheme.

Personal data provided by job applicants will be used strictly in accordance with the employer's personal data policies, a copy of which will be provided immediately upon request.